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Tennessee until ‘75, and then I moved here to
Dayton View. I’ve lived in the same house for 40
years, so as you can see, I don’t like to move. But
this neighborhood is not what it used to be, it
has changed a lot, a lot.
I remember in the olden days there were a lot
of people, every house was occupied by families.
Every family worked together, neighbors knew
one another; they looked out for one another.
Elders were respected by the younger people,
and it was just different. If you were young

Cha n g i n g Nei g hbo r ho o d s

I lived in Africa until ‘72, lived in Nashville,
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you could go sit at the neighbor’s porch and
listen to the stories of the elders, just like in
Africa. For example, I have four grandchildren,
and I remember I used to walk three of them to
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have to go downtown. We had everything we

I would look like a mother goose with her gos-

needed right here. But then the factories moved

lings following behind me. I would have half the

one by one to other countries. The businesses in

kids in the neighborhood with me because when

our neighborhood closed. It was sad to watch,

the neighbors saw me they would say, “Ohh can

people losing their jobs, houses being aban-

you take mine too?” I remember how much we

doned. The neighborhood was flourishing and

helped each other out.

now it’s dilapidated. We only have one corner

That street I used to walk down is called Lexington, and now it just breaks my heart when I
go down Lexington because all you see is boarded up houses or homeless people who are cold,
or green spaces. Green spaces. Other people like

store—the prices are sky high. And grocery
stores, forget about grocery stores around
here. We have to go all the way to Kroger’s
because that’s the only place the bus will
drop you off right by it.

the idea of green spaces. To me, green spaces

But I have hope for the future. My grand-

make me cringe because I think about how that

mother always told me, “The glass is half full.”

used to be a home not just a house. It used to be

My hope is in your generation, the young

a home, people used to live there, people had a

people. Your parents’ generation, they blew it.

history there, people raised their children there,

But the young people, the young people are

people had good and bad experiences there. So

gonna bail us out of this mess that we made. I’m

that is what I see, I see a loss. I always wonder

excited for the Gem City grocery store—it’s

what happened to those people? Are they okay?

gonna bring neighbors back together. There’s

Were they able to move to another place or are
Another thing that changed is the economic

this saying in South Africa: Ubuntu—“I am
because you are.” That’s how it used to be,
and I believe the young people see that. Like I

face of Dayton and especially my neighborhood.

said, I have hope for the future because of your

Dayton used to be a flourishing city, you know.

generation, because of the young people.

they homeless?

day to n v i ew t r i a n g l e N e i g h b o r h o o d N a r ra t i v e s
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school, but by the time I would get to the school

NCR had its headquarters over by UD. They had
buildings and buildings and buildings. GM used
to have all kinds of factories, too. We didn’t
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